Introduction
The first pulsed accelerator to be used for neutron research was the 36" Berkeley cyclotron, as reported by Alvarezl). This author obtained bursts of neutrons from a (d,n)-reaction by modulation of the cyclotron acceleration voltage. By placing detectors at different distances from a paraffin moderator surrounding the target, effects of neutrons of different velocities could be studied. During the past twenty years, the art has considerably improved and expanded ; there are more than 60 pulsed sources in use today in different branches of neutron and reactor physics. Their main uses may be classified as follows :
SPECTROMETRY OF SLOW AND INTERMEDIATE ENERGYNEUTR~NS
These spectrometers make use of the enormous neutron burst intensities available from high-current electron linear accelerators (using mostly uranium targets) or from high-energy proton accelerators.The fast neutrons, which are primarily produced, are slowed down into the intermediate and slow energy region by a small hydrogenous moderator close to the target; energy analysisis done by the time-of-flight technique using flight path lengths up to more than 150 meters. Resolutions better than 0.01 ps/m (corresponding to AEIE = 2.8% at E = 10 keV) have been reported. These spectrometers are used for total and partial neutron cross section measurements; they have hitherto delivered a neutron spectra measurements by time-of-flight techniques. A number of most important results has been obtained, particularly in the field of neutron thermalisation research. The present status of pulsed source techniques and some of the more relevant results will be discussed.
wealth of cross section data and will certainly Q1 continue to do so for many years. The main representatives at present are the Saclay2) and Hanvell3) linear accelerator spectrometers, the Nevis synchrocyclotron spectrometeI4) and the KAPL betatron spectrometefi). Some Russian machines have been described6). Yale University and Rensselear Polytechnic Institute will soon obtain powerful electron linear accelerators which may outdo today's sources by a factor of 10 in intensity (see Nucleonics 18, 8 (1960) 57 ).
In spite of the fact that these spectrometers contribute very important basic nuclear data to reactor physics, they are considered outside the scope of this paper and will not be discussed further.
FAST NEUTRON SPECTROMETRY
As it is known, fast neutrons of practically any @ desired energy can be obtained from (p,n)-or (d,n)-reactions on suitable targets bombarded with protons or deuterons from van de Graaffgenerators. Therefore, for many cross-section measurements the time-of-fight technique involving a pulsed source is not necessary. It has however succesfully been used -to study the spectrum of outgoing neutrons from a nuclear reaction (e.g. inelastic neutron scattering, fission neutron spectrum) ') -to improve the signal-to-noise-ratio in capture and fission cross section measurementss)
-to improve theenergy resolution of a Li7(p,n) neutron source in the keV regiong). 1.5. Neasurements of neutron spectra from moderator and reactor systems by the time-offlight method.
In the following we shall deal with items 1.3, 1.4. and 1.5. which are essentially all applications of pulsed source techniques to reactor physics. We intend to give a general review of the methods which have been developed and of some of the more relevant results. We do not O p l a n to give details of the reactor theory underlying many of the measurements. Reference is made to the orginal articles quoted in the text and especially to two excellent review articles covering all work done up to early 1958 : If a burst of fast neutrons is fed into a moderator a slowing down and thermalisation of the neutron field occurs until an asymptotic state is established in which a characteristic neutron distribution in space and energy exists. This distribution is called a "thermal neutron flux", it will decay exponentially with a time constant a(sec-1); l/a is the "effective thermal neutron lifetime". If the geometrical dimensions of the moderator are characterized by its "buckling" Bz (see fig. 1 ), the experimentally observed decay constants can be fitted in the following way:
q, is the decay constant which would be observed in an infinite medium (B2 = 0) and is entirely due to absorption; for llv-absorption we have just a0 = vo Za ((~'0) .
(2.2)
The remaining terms describe the neutron leakage from a finite moderator. If this could Fig. 1 . Geometric buclding B2 for various simple geometries. "Effective" dimensions have to be used, i.e. the actual dimensions must be increased by extrapolation lengths. be exactly described by elementary diffusion theory and if the asymptotic neutron spectrum were a Maxwellian with the moderator temperature, the second term on the right side would correctly describe the effects of leakage on the decay constant, since Do is the average of the
Careful experimental and theoretical work however shows clearly that higher terms in Bz, especially a B q e r m , have to be considered with smaller dimensions of the moderator. This is due to where CD describes the "diffusion cooling" and CT the "transport theory" contribution to the B4 term. Extrapolating from Nelkin's results it can be assumed that CT << CD for most moderators of interest. In what follows we shall therefore identify C and CD.
As Nelkin has further shownls), the diffusion cooling constant C can be correlated in an approximate manner to a quantity Mz which is a kind of "mean squared energy loss per collission" and therefore a fundamental quantity characteristic for the thermalisation power of a -the "diffusion cooling" of neutrons.
In a moderator with small dimensions the (2.6) main effect which removes neutrons is leakage. Since a faster neutron will escape from the moderator more probably than a slower one, the moderator continuously loses neutrons which are "hotter" than the neutrons inside. This loss is partially compensated by the coupling through collisions between the neutron gas and the moderator. As a result of these two counteracting processes a shift of the neutron spectrum below the equilibrium Jlaxwellian occurs which will be the larger the worse the thermalisation properties of the moderator and the more pronounced the leakage effects are. This "diffusion cooling"
The analysis of a vs. B2 curves measured on pure moderators therefore yields the absorption cross section the average thermal neutron diffusion coefficient, which can be combined with the absorption cross section to obtain the diffusion length the "thermalisation power" 1112.
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An exact determination of these parameters is indispensable if the use of a moderator for a thermal reactor is considered.
reduces the leakage rate.
For such an analysis, the geometric buckling of a partihTelkinl4) h a given an essentially exact cular assembly has to be computed using the method outtreatment of the two above-mentioned for lined in fig. 1 . This is a straightforward matter if the extrapolation length is energy independent. For moderators with simple moderators-In restricting to terms of a strongly energy dependent transport mean free path order B4, he that the constant C can be special considerations are necessary, as for example these written made for water by Gelbardlo). 
IXSTRUMENTATIOX 7
The apparatus for a -measurements consists of a pulsed neutron source, neutron detectors and a suitable time analyzer. As pulsed sources it is nowadays customary to use low voltage, high current deuteron accelerators with pulsed ion sources. These accelerators give sufficient neutron intensities, especially when used with tritium targets, and can be made highly flexible. Requirements as to pulse length, yield and repetition rate are about as follows:
Repetition rate: Since a's between 100 and 105/sec have to be observed, and since one observation interval should be of the order of 10/cr, the repetition rate should be variable between 10 and 104/sec.
Pzilse length:
The pulse length mill normally be f see also 3.2. and 4.2. a fraction of a, a t the maximum being equal to a, e.g. 10 millisec-10 psec.
Intensity: In order to have reasonable statistics, the average neutron intensity should be at least 108-10g/sec. It should however not exceed lOlO/sec since this wvill cause to high counting rates and corresponding counting losses. This problem has been carefully studied by I(eepinl7).
A typical pulsed neutron source has been developed by \IT. Eyrich at Karlsruhe ( fig. 2 ). Deuterons from a r.f. ion source are accelerated to 200 keVin a horizontal one-stage acceleration tube. The source is easily movable on wheels and can be varied in height. Target extension tubes up to 4 meters length have been successfully used; this makes possible the use of the source with reactors where the shield has to be penetrated. Pulsing of the r.f. ion source is achieved by pulsing the extraction voltage. Details of the extraction system can be seen in fig. 3 . The extraction electrode Hz is normally on zero potential; duringpulses it is drivenup to-15 kV.
Ion currents up to 10 mA (measured at the target) have been obtained, the risetime of the ion pulse being about 0.5 psec. Electrode H3 is always $-1000 V positive against Hz. This is ineffective during pulse-on-time, however prevents ions from drifting into the acceleration tube during the pauses between bursts. I n this way, a "background" current as low as 10-5 of the "normal pulse" current is obtained, which is very important for this type of work. Using tritium targets and a 1 : 10 duty ratio this source can furnish more than 1011 nlsec which is more than sufficient for most applications. The burst length is determined by an univibrator in the high voltage terminal which can be easily changed; the repetition rate is arbitrarily and determined by the frequency with which the optical transmission system is triggered.
A number of small pulsed accelerators are ( commercially available :
The P N 400 van de Graaff (High Voltage Engineering Corporation).
The 400 keV-Cockroft-Walton-Accelerator (ArcoIHVEC).
Pulsed accelerators are also built by Hafely, Basel; Texas Nuclear Corporation, Austin; Sames, Grenoble ; and others. We do not intend to review the properties of these and other accelerators here. Different types of ion sources and of pulsing systems have beenused. Aparticularly interesting development isbeingcarriedoutbyArco Corporation in collaboration with LASL for a very versatile accelerator to be used by LASL17). This facility will give pulsed beams of 350keVdeu-BF3 gas counters which are commercially terons with intensities up to 5 mA and yields, by available in a variety of models. The Oak Ridge different techniques, bursts from 1 0 2 3 x group22) has successfully used small Li6 (Eu) sec long with repetition rates from 3 x 106 scintillators. V7ith the tendency to measure down to lO/sec. diffusion parameters up to very high-moderator Detectors for pulsed moderator work do not temperatures (i.e. up to 800°C in graphite and pose special problems. Nost authors have used beryllium; up to 300400" in organic moderators) the demand for a temperature-resistant prompt converter in connection with a multichannel neutron detector arises. Fission detectors for pulse height analyzer. If this is done care must be temperatures up to 300°C are available com-taken in order to achieve sufficient linearity and mercially, and it may be necessary to use stability. A system having high stability and these in combination with suitable cooling tech-being linear to better than 1 % has been recently niques. describedzl) . 
A 1IEASURELfEKT ON ROOM-TEMPERATURE BERYLLIUM
As an example of a moderator experiment with the pulsed source technique we consider the work on room temperature beryllium by de Saussure and Silver22). These authors followed ( I ) the neutron decay from thirteen cubical blocks of beryllium having fundamental-mode bucklings ranging from 0.8 x 10-2 to 7.2 x 10-2 cm-2.
The general setup of their experimental equipment is shown in fig. 5 . The pulsed source and the detector are located outside the moderator blocks, normally in the middle of adjacent side planes?. This arrangement minimizes the amount of "higher harmonics" contamination of the neutron flux decay. Figs. 6 and 7 show detailed f Kormally, the surfaces of moderator blocks are covered by a neutron absorber like cadmium in order to prevent room scattered neutrons from reentering the block. It is not clear whether this was done here. neutron flux decay curves obtained from the largest and the smallest assembly under investigation. While a very clean decay is observed from the large block, a considerable background of room scattered neutrons is observed in the case of the small assembly; this has to be eliminated before the decay constant can be determined. These authors used the C0rne1123~) method for the a determination, while most other authors use the method of Peierls23").
REACTOR PHYSICS R E S E A R C H W I T H PULSEE N E U T R O K S O U R C E S
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Results of pulsed experiments on beryllium (1.85 g/cm3)
The value of c q leads to a microscopic absorption cross section of 11 f 2 millibam which is only slightly higher than the cross section of It might also be possible that graphites manufactured by different methods have different diffusion parameters. Still much experimental and theoretical work has to be done in order to clear these discrepancies up. For graphite this is particularly important since the pulse method is sometimes used for routine measurements of absorption cross sections, where a high precision is desired. A more precise value for the diffusion cooling coefficient C is also important in order to check current thermalisation theories for graphite: The theoretical value for C, as computed by Nelkinl5) in the Debye crystal approximation, is 14 x 105cm4 sec-1.
l17ater
Results of various experiments on (ordinary) water are summarized in table 3.
It is seen that the values are in excellent agreement among each other; this holds especially for the two most recent determinations.
RESULTS ON DIFFERENT MODERATORS
Kiichle's result yields 326 & 6 6 l i b a r n for the proton capture cross section at 2200 m/sec and 2.4.1. Gra 
free path as deduced from the measured DO is C was found to be (0.00 0.04) x Do; it is very shown in fig. 1 hydrogen atom can be deduced from the measured C values. This is somewhat higher than for water and indicates very good thermalisation properties of Dowtherm A. ?'; The diffusion cooling coefficient for heavy . * water has been determined by Sjostrand43) from measurements on very small assemblies. Employing the diffusion coefficient Do as known from other work44), he found C = (3.5 f 0.8) x 105 cm4 sec-1 a t 20°C. This is considerably smaller than would be expected for a monoatomic gas with mass 20 nuclei.
A measurement of the thermal neutron diffusion parameters in plexiglas has been reported by Seemann45). By observing the neutron decay from different cylindrical assemblies ranging in buckling from 0.04037 to 0.7061 (cm-2), the follo~ving diffusion parameters were determined: a0 = 4.3 x 103 s e e 1 , Do =:3.4 x 104cm2see1 .
RIEASUREMENTS OF THE GEOMETRICAL
BUCKLIXG
Hitherto we have considered only the case where the diffusion parameters are determined from LZ measurements on moderator assemblies of known, easily computable buckling. If the diffusion parameters -e.g. the a vs. B2 curveof a moderator are known, a measurement of a: yields the buckling of the system under investigation. This can be used to determine bucklings of assemblies with complicated boundary conditions which are likely to occur in reactor physics. The method has first been used by Beckurts") who measured the change in buckling which arises when a concentric ring of 4 absorbing rods is introduced into a moderator (graphite) of cylindrical shape. Sjostrand et aZ. 47) have employed this method to determine the geometrical bucklings of reactors having complicated shape and to study the extrapolation lengths at the surface of absorbing rods. Some studies of control rods in square shaped moderators have been done by the Oak Ridge group48~49). We shall not go into the details of these measurements since noresultsof any general physical importance can be obtained. We want to stress however the great possibilities of the pulse method for buckling determinations with regard to problems arising in special situations.
COKCLUSIONS
It has been shown that the pulsed source method is a powerful tool for investigations on moderators, and that many careful investigations have been carried out. However, still much work has to be done in order to cover more moderating materials and to increase the accuracy. Additional determinations of diffusion parameters are desirable for -heavy water at room temperature and at elevated temperatures -light water at temperatures above room temperature (1 00-300' C) -organic moderators like Santowax R (Terphenyl), especially at elevated temperatures -graphite at temperatures up to 800°C.
Experiments in order to clarify discrepancies and to increase accuracy are necessary for -graphite and beryllium in order to settle the diffusion cooling problem -beryllium oxide as a reconfirmation of the strong dependence of C on temperature -light water in order to clarify the discrepancy with the recent diffusion length experiment. A very interesting contribution to this question has quite recently been given by Lopez, Beyster et al.50). Theseauthors have started a very careful remeasurement of the diffusion parameters in light water using an somewhat modified method: They inject fast neutron bursts into very large (up to 17 4 x 17 4 x 19 4 inch) water tanks and perform measurements of the time-dependent neutron flux at different detector positions inside the tank, using a small fission detector which can easily be inserted into the system. The resulting space-and time-dependent flux distribution is analyzed into the "fundamental mode" and "higher harmonic" contributions by means of a special IBM 704 code. In this way decay curves of isolated modes are obtained which yield a values definitely free of modal effects. It should be interesting to follow these Lines and to check whether modal effects have given rise to errors in previous experiments.
Apart from the work on pure moderators there are many possibilities of expanding the method. hluch work in the field of buckling determinations has to be done; there are also many possibilities for heterogenous system (systems composed of different moderators, systems composed of moderators at different temperatures). We finally mention the possibility of absorption measurements by the change in cr observed when the substance investigated is dissolved in water. This method has first been used to determine the boron cross section51) and still has many unexplored possibilities52).
Prompt Neutron Period Measurements on
Reactor .kssemblies
GENERAL
The general time behaviour of the thermal neutron flux in a multiplying medium after injection of a fast neutron burst is illustrated in fig. 12 . After the burst injection a transition phase folIows in which the thermal neutron The quantity , 911 can be determined by an a measurement on a system with knownreactivity, particularly a t delayed critical where we have population is established and the harmonic p = 0 and therefore modes die out. In the next phase this initial thermal neutron population dies out esponentially with the prompt decay constant a of the We thus have system. After the decay of the prompt neutron a = a,(I -p ) .
(3.5)
.group there remains a slowly decaying group due to residual delayed neutrons. The idea of pulsed experiments on reactor systems is to observe the prompt decay and to measure a, which can be correlated to other reactor data. Under certain simplifying assumption, the following relation holds for at 54955956) :
Eq. (3.4) and (3.5) show that measurements of cc on systems with known reactivity yield the generation time, while an a measurement on a system once its a, is known gives its reactivity directly in "Dollars". This method can be used to calibrate control and safety rods on reactors and to measure reactivity contributions of Fig. 12 showed the time behaviour after the Here1 is themeangenerationtimeof thesystem, injection of a single neutron burst into a "clean" Ken is the effective multiplication factor, and system, that is a system which had no other neutron population than that caused by spon-P N 400-van de Graaff generator used as a taneous fissions before the burst was injected. I n pulsed neutron source for a subcritical assembly.
an actual measurement it will be necessary to Due to the fact that pulsed experiments on refire many bursts into the system before sufficient actors are done with low repetition rate but high counting statistics have been reached. Periodic intensity, the neutron detection and time anainjection of neutron bursts into the system will lysis may become a difficult experimental hom7ever permit the long-living delayed neutron problem. While some authors have used more group to come into equilibrium thus causing a conventional equipment like BF3 counters or constant neutron background to build up. The fission chambers, others have employed typical ratio of the maximum neutron flux during the high resolution detectors. Simmons and I(ing56) burst to the source-induced background is given
where T is the repetition period of the pulsed source. I n order to have this ratio sufficiently ,, high, it is necessary to keep the repetition rate of the source low.
IKSTRUhIENTATIOS
Pulsed sources for reactor work have to be highly flexible. I n order to inject neutrons into accelerator unlt reactors, it is necessary to pass channels through thick shields, sometimes under very restricting room conditions. The desirable pulse frequencies are very low-of the order of l/sec-due to the above-mentioned condition for high signal-tobackground ratio. The pulse intensities however must be high-of the order of lO"lO7 neutrons per burst-in order to perform measurements in reasonably short times, and to overcome any background source neutrons present in the system from previous operation (e.g. long-lived photoneutron sources in DzO or beryllium systems). A source meeting these requirements is the "Pulsatron" pulsed neutron generator?. This generator, which is schematically shown in fig. 13 , delivers 1-10 5 psec-bursts each of 107 neutrons per second. The dimensions of the accelerator unit are 4" 0 D x 18" length, thus making it readily usable in situations where space is very restricted. Of course, most of the accelerators mentioned in section 2.2 can also be used for reactor work. have used a DulIont 6292 multiplier with a 5: borated cathodes7)tt. The a-particles from the ij B10 ( n ,~) Li7 reaction enter into the Cs-Sb photocathode layer where they produce electron @)) emission directly. This counter has high sensitivity and an extremely low deadtime (a small fraction of a microsecond). Keepin58) has proposed the use of loaded plastic and Liquid scintillators and particularly of noble-gas scintillation counters. The latter have the advantage input deadtime is of the order of 3 x 10-8 sec, thus making very high counting rates tolerable.
-The apparatus has facilities to register the preburst background and to introduce arbitrary delays between the source burst and the start of the registering period. Storage is done in a magnetic core memory. Read out is done by either a printer or a tape puncher. Another highresolution analyzer has been developed at Los Alamosl7) with fifty time channels (1 psec-10 sec wide) and an input deadtime < 5 x 10-8 sec.
Measurements on fast systems require special instrumentation. Neutron pulse lengths as short as several millimicroseconds are necessary due to the short decay times of these reactors. This can of 1 millimicrosecond. A typical detection system developed for this type of work by Passell55) is shown in fig. 15. 
STUDIES OF DECAY RATES AS A FUKCTION O F BUCKLING
A very careful study of unreflected, nearly homogenous assemblies consisting of graphite and enriched (1 9.16 %) uranium has been done by the'livermore g r o~p 5 9~5 5~~) .
Various loadings were obtained by intermixing 0.001-and 0.002 inch thick uranium foils with 0.500-inch thick graphite plates. Carbon-to uranium atomic ratios were 1, 300, 600, 1200, 2340 and 9950:l with an overall graphite density of 2-group theory (one group representing fast, the other one thermal neutrons). A comparison of theory and experiment for the system with a C : U ratio 9950 : 1 is shown in fig. 17 and shows A calibration of the safety rods of the Swedish reactor R 1 and a measurement of the DzO reactivity equivalent has been done by Sjostrand61). Sjostrand used a technique somewhat different from the one outlined in section 3.1; we shall not go into its details here. Calibrations of control rods on hydrogenous reactors have been done by Simmons and I(ing56) and by the Oak Ridge group62~63). The latter group has also performed measurements of reactivity equivalents of fuel elements64).
As an example, we consider a control rod calibration which was done at the Bulk Shielding good for the systems having lower C: U ratio. As harder energy spectrum. For these systems, it Sci. Eng. (in press).
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Reactor (BSR 11) at Oak Ridgeo"). The core of this "swimming pool' type reactor consists of 25 plate-type fuel elements as schematically shown in fig. 18 . The control plate pairs to be calibrated are numbers 1 and 2 as shown in fig. 18 . After cr, had been determined by independent measurements, the decay curves 114th one and nith both control plate pairs inserted were measured, they time after end of pulse (rnsec) values are plotted in fig. 20 as a function of reactivity, together with a-values independently Q! determined by Orndorff67) using the "Rossi-amethod". This method, which has been frej quently used for measurements on fast and intermediate reactor systems55), consists in a determination of a by analysis of time intervals between pairs of counts in a steady state, low power reactor system. A neutron detector placed in or near a chain-reacting system will present counts which are in part nonrandom due to the time correlation between neutrons having a common ancestor. The advantage of this method relative to the pulse method is apparently the fact that it does not involve a pulsed source, the equipment thus being much simpler and cheaper. The method is however only applicable in systems with a very short generation time which are close to criticality, othenvise the background problems will be increasingly difficult55). It is seen from fig. 20 Perhaps the most interesting application of pulsed neutron sources as far as physics is concerned is the study of neutron thermalisation processes in moderators and reactors. Such investigations yield information on the basic interaction processes between neutrons and bound atoms which are very important for solid state physics. On the other hand they make possible calculations of reactor spectra which have to be done in order to predict the longterm behaviour of power reactors.
If a fast neutron is born in a moderating medium it nil1 successively pass through different stages of the slowing down and thermalisation process until it is finally thermalized, that means in an asymptotic state where its mean energy does not change 6 t h time. The follotving questions as to the thermalisation process arise : a. What is the energy spectrum @(E,t) of the neutron as a function of time t?t.
b. What especially is the asymptotic energy + The "energy spectrum" of a neutron can of course be only defined in the sense of an "average spectrum" if many neutrons have started at I = 0.
spectrum Qas(E) reached a t the end of the thermalisation process? c. What is the average spectrum of the neutron over its lifetime in the moderator?
Questions a. and b. are important mainly for the fundamental aspects of neutron thermalisation physics, while c. has a direct bearing on reactor spectra since i t is the spectrum observed in a stationary assembly with steady neutron sources. All three questions can be answered by means of pulsed neutron sources. I n each case, very intense neutron bursts are injected into the system under investigation, and neutrons from the moderator are allowed to enter into a neutron flight path about 10 meters long. Since the energy region of interest is about 10-2-102eT7, and since a 1 eT7 neutron has a flight time of 70 pseclmeter, sufficient resolution can be obtained when gate widths of _( 50 ysec are used. Now in order to answer question a., a mechanical interrupter (slow chopper) is placed between the moderator and the flight path which is synchronized with the pulsed source in a way that it passes a short (a few psec) burst of neutrons at a selected delay time t after the fast neutron burst injection. By varying t, @(E,t) can be completely determined. This is the principle of the elegant "neutron life history experiment" which was proposed by Poolesg) and is currently being done at Harwell. Since t can be made large, the measurement can be extended into the asymptotic region, thus answering question b. also.
If it is desired to observe only the asymptotic spectrum a somewhat different.technique can be used70). A "shutter" prevents neutrons from entering the flight path during the therrnalisation process and opens only after complete equilibrium has been reached. We shall discuss this method and its application to water systems in section 4.
The method of taking the "average" spectrum depends on the neutron lifetime of the system. --
from the moderator are admitted to the time-of-for these experiments, nor shall we deal with the flight analysis, the system thus performing the problems of detectors and time analyzers since time integration itself. This method was first these are the same as used in standard slow used by P00le71) and will be reviewed in section neutron spectroscopy. 4.3. If the system has a long neutron lifetime like DzO or graphite, this method cannot be used 4.3. MEASUREMEW OFTHE "INTEGRAL" since unreasonably long flight paths would be SPECTRUN necessary in order to achieve good resolution. Fig. 21 shows the arrangement used by For this case, a very interesting "sampling" Poole71) for the investigation of neutron spectra technique has been developed by Beyster et ~1.72) from water and from boric acid solutions.
which we shall discuss later.
All these investigations use rather high neutron source intensities, the experimental equipment is almost one order of magnitude D more complex and expensive than for the simple moderator studies outlined in section 2. However, before the anival of these advanced techniques very nice experimental work has been done using low intensity neutron sources and a simple transmission method in order to study the time behaviour of the mean neutron energy during the thermalisation process. The reader is flight technique require extremely high neutron intensities, at least of the order of lO9-lO10 per burst. Most work has therefore been done using high intensity electron linear-accelerators. Two major facilities are in use now: The new Hanvell acceleratoI-3) and the General Atomic accelerator74). Both have electron energies of the order of 25 MeV and deliver microsecond electron pulses Neutrons are extracted from the system by means of a reentrant channel. A very carefully designed collimator a t the entrance of the flight path is of vital importance in order to prevent3i unwanted neutrons to enter. Also, great care has to be taken in shielding the flight path and the detectors against room-scattered neutrons. The -with currents above 100 mA to neutron pro-neutron spectrum thus observed is the spectrum ducing targets, the neutron yield thus ex-leaking at the end of the reentrant channel in ceeding 1010/burst. Since the repetition rate of one particular direction. Since the desired these accelerators is normally too high for quantity is the spectrum averaged over all direcspectrum observations, and since it is desired to tions, it is necessary to apply corrections which depend on the flux gradient at the observation point. Fig. 22 shows the flux spectrum obtained from pure water a t different distances from the source. It is seen that a t distances above 10 cm equilibriumisreached which indicates the presen--u ce of the "infinite homogenous medium spec-
trum". This spectrum can be decomposed into a
E"
Maxwellian region at low energies, a transition re-
0"
5 5 gion and a 1/E-tail extendiGg to higher energies. is a consequence of the strong "hardening". solutions ( fig. 25 ). Since cadmium has a resonance at 0.18 el', a bump is expected to appear + spectrum 2 cm from source in the spectra a t this energy. This is indeed 0 spectrum 5 cm from source present, as seen especially at the higher cadmium A spectrum 10 cm from source concentrations. I n fig. 25 , the measured spectra spectrum 12.5 cm from source are also compared t o spectra calculated using Fig. 22 . Flux spectra in water of room temperature (from7')) two different "thermalisation kernels" for water.
One of these is the "free hydrogen kernel" as derived by Wigner and Wilkins75) while the other, developed by NeIkin76) takes into account the chemical binding of hydrogen in water in an approximate manner. It is seen that the "bound hydrogen kernel" calculations give very good agreement with the measured spectra. We cannot go further into the details of the experimental work nor can we discuss here the status of thermalisation theory in explaining the measured spectra. These questions, as of 1958, are extensively discussed in the above-mentioned review articlel3). However some remarks as to the intercomparison of these techniques to a time-of-flight analysis. This method has been applied to water systems by Stone and Slovaczek77) who found results which are in general agreement with Poole's measurements. The pulse method has the disadvantage that it can be used only on systems with a short die-away time of the neutrons while the chopper method can be used for all systems. The advantage of the pulse method over chop$er-reactor methods is that easily altered geometric and a large range of parameters can be used; since for a chopper method fluxes between 108 and 1010/cm2 sec are necessary, certain contamination problems arise, especially if the system under investigation contains nuclear fuel. It seems therefore reasonable to use the pulse method on as many systems as possible, eventually with flight path lengths up to 100 m and at the expense of intensity and resolution.
An elegant solution to the problem of neutron spectrum measurements on long living assemblies consists in the use of a chopper which samples short neutron bursts from the decaying assembly. In order to take a correct average over the spectrum of the assembly the delay time between
The experimental arrangement is shown schematically in fig. 26 . A neutron source emits bursts of neutrons (108 neutrons/burst) into small water systems. During the slowing down and temperature.
